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1. 

 

Viv admired glass plates and pristine cotton paper while imagining what wonders she could 

accomplish with salt, egg white, and sunlight.  Her glass plate negatives were extremely light 

sensitive, making exposure times speedy.  Her albumen silver prints combined the delicate 

lucidity of daguerreotypes and the vast reproducibility of paper prints. 

After arranging her glass-plate negatives, chemical baths, and darkroom, Viv organized 

her narrow room in the boardinghouse by setting up her cameras in front of a bench near the 

window.  She was ready for the prize-winning couple from the village’s costume contest.  Her 

photograph would be a lasting memory of their Halloween triumph.   

Grateful that Concord was a festive community with so many events organized by 

citizens, Viv wondered what type of costumes would win the prize.  Even now, Town Hall was 

probably bustling with couples in costume, contest judges, and admiring crowds.  Larger 

community events like contests took place in Town Hall, which often hosted public 

conversations, before smaller groups of conversationalists scattered to parlors or dinner parties.  

Many of the couples from the afternoon costume contest would be guests at the dumb supper 

later in the night, Viv assumed.  The dumb supper would mean a conversation without words, as 

the guests of the dumb supper would have to communicate in silence.   

How wonderfully strange to be a guest at a dumb supper and to be living in a lively 

village like Concord.  Concord was just the place to start anew after the war. 

“Come in, come in,” Viv said, hearing footsteps echoing in the hall and feeling the baby 

leap in her belly.  The baby made her smile often, though no one could be allowed to know why 



she was smiling.  Not yet.  She hadn’t decided when or if to disclose her pregnancy to her sisters 

or the others living in the boardinghouse.    

The costumed couple tiptoed through her doorway, and Viv was startled by their 

elaborately carved bone masks, completely covering their heads.  The bone masks, with hollow 

eye sockets darkened in shadow, sported real teeth in broad smiles and long wild wigs of horse 

hair.  Viv found the sneaky couple all the more disturbing for the smiles on their masks because 

no polite person ever smiled in photographs.  In fact, smiles in portraits were considered 

improper. 

“Would you like to remove your masks so I can capture your faces?” Viv asked, thinking 

the couple had forgotten to remove their masks. 

The couple kept their masks on, the man shaking his head so that his wild wig unfurled.  

“Well,” said Viv.  “Your masks are terrifying because of the way they’re grinning.” 

Instead of removing their masks, the man positioned himself for the camera, and the 

woman held his hand as they sat together on the bench, posing.  Viv took the picture, and the 

couple left immediately without thanking her or saying goodbye.  Viv was glad they were gone.  

She brushed her fingertips across her belly, a protective gesture to reassure her unborn and 

herself. 

Viv took a deep breath before preparing to expose the print.  Alone in the room now, 

gazing out the window at the autumn leaves falling toward the edge of the woods while making 

her way past the chemical baths and toner, she whispered, “It’s alright.  We’re fine.  It’s safe 

now.  No one knows you’re here.” 

“Viv?” Miss Ruby Turner called from behind the door. 

Viv jumped, trying to disguise her surprise. 



“Is everything alright, dear?” asked Miss Ruby Turner. 

“Yes,” said Viv.  “Miss Turner, you only startled me.” 

“Sorry, dear.  I just wanted to let you know the prize-winning couple are downstairs, 

waiting for their portrait.” 

“Are you sure?” 

“Oh, yes.  They’ve just arrived.  The most adorable cat and mouse you’ve ever seen.  

Wait until you see their furry ears and tails.” 

“Really? If you’re sure,” said Viv, “send them up.  I’m ready.” 

Whom had she photographed in the grinning bone masks?  Viv shivered, not from cold.  

Had someone pulled a prank on her, or was it just a misunderstanding?  She had no idea and no 

time to consider further. 

After hastily storing the bone-mask negatives, Viv prepared her cameras, again.   

Two teenagers, a pimply boy and a pudgy girl with long golden hair, peeked into the 

room.  The girl was dressed as a cat, and the boy was dressed as a mouse.  Neither wore a mask.  

They sat on the bench together, having just announced their engagement.  Viv’s camera caught 

the mouse gazing at the cat with tender eyes.   

“She caught me,” the boy said, laughing, before Viv instructed them to sit very still for 

the camera.  She wanted to take more than one photograph, to capture the sweetness and light in 

their gazes. 

 


